
REGULAR MEETING 

BOARD OF EDUCATON 

BYERS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 32J 

August 20, 2020 
 

 
OPENING ACTIVITIES 

 
Call to Order: A regular meeting of the Board of Education was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mrs. Donna Sauer, 
President, in the Lecture Hall at Byers School District, 444 E. Front Street, Byers, Colorado.   
 

Roll Call and Declaration of a Quorum: Members present were Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis 
Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
 
ABSENT: Rod Brockelman 
 
Pledge of Allegiance: The Pledge of Allegiance was said. 

 

BOARD REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
 

Mrs. Pugh moved, Mrs. Harris seconded, to approve the agenda with the following change: add Erate 
Purchase. 

 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 

 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS 

 
Mr. Bauer moved, Mr. Eymann seconded to approve the minutes from the regular meeting June 18, 2020 and 
the special meeting August 5, 2020; approve the financial report; approve the employment of Dan Zufall – HS 
Asst. Girls Basketball, Machaela Eymann – HS Asst. Girls Basketball, Laura Gonzalez – Volunteer HS Girls 
Basketball, Scott Thomas – Volunteer HS Football, Scott Thomas – JH/HS Knowledge Bowl; approve the 
resignation of Julie Brownfield – HS SPED teacher, Debbie Hollingsworth – Cross Country, Deidra Shutte – 
HS Knowledge Bowl. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 

 
REPORTS/PRESENTATIONS TO THE BOARD 

 
Public Address: None 
 
Presentations:  None 
 

ACTION ITEMS  

  

Air Purifiers: The District would like to purchase air purifiers to help with the circulation of air in all classrooms and 
common areas.  Mr. Turrell presented a quote for 50 classroom units and 16 larger units totaling $12,469.12.  This 
purchase would be made with ESSR funds.  Mr. Bauer moved, Mr. Eymann seconded to approve the purchase of the air 
purifiers. 

 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
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BFB Resolutions:  The Board has to approve any time a portion of the beginning fund balance is used.  During the 2019-
20 fiscal year, the following funds had beginning fund balance resolutions that need approved: CPP, Activity, 
Endowment. 
 
WHEREAS, C.R.S. 22-44-105 states that a budget, duly adopted pursuant to this article, shall not provide for 
expenditures, interfund transfers, or reserves, in excess of available revenues and beginning fund balance. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education may authorize the use of a portion of the beginning fund balance in the budget, 
stating the amount to be used, the purpose for which the expenditure is needed, and the district’s plan to ensure that the 
use of the beginning fund balance will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education has determined the beginning fund balance in the CPP Fund is sufficient to allow for 
the one-time expenditure and the action will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
In accordance with C.R.S. 22-44-105, the Board of Education authorizes the use of a portion of the FY2019-20 Beginning 
Fund Balance for the following fund: CPP, in the amount of $3 for the purpose of CPP expenses. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the use of this portion of the beginning fund balance for the purpose(s) set forth above 
will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 

 
WHEREAS, C.R.S. 22-44-105 states that a budget, duly adopted pursuant to this article, shall not provide for 
expenditures, interfund transfers, or reserves, in excess of available revenues and beginning fund balance. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education may authorize the use of a portion of the beginning fund balance in the budget, 
stating the amount to be used, the purpose for which the expenditure is needed, and the district’s plan to ensure that the 
use of the beginning fund balance will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education has determined the beginning fund balance in the Activity Fund is sufficient to allow 
for the one-time expenditure and the action will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 

 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
In accordance with C.R.S. 22-44-105, the Board of Education authorizes the use of a portion of the FY2019-20 Beginning 
Fund Balance for the following fund: Activity Fund, in the amount of $5,036 for various activity purchases. 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the use of this portion of the beginning fund balance for the purpose(s) set forth above 
will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 

 
 

WHEREAS, C.R.S. 22-44-105 states that a budget, duly adopted pursuant to this article, shall not provide for 
expenditures, interfund transfers, or reserves, in excess of available revenues and beginning fund balance. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education may authorize the use of a portion of the beginning fund balance in the budget, 
stating the amount to be used, the purpose for which the expenditure is needed, and the district’s plan to ensure that the 
use of the beginning fund balance will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education has determined the beginning fund balance in the Endowment Fund is sufficient to 
allow for the one-time expenditure and the action will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: 
In accordance with C.R.S. 22-44-105, the Board of Education authorizes the use of a portion of the FY2019-20 Beginning 
Fund Balance for the following fund: Endowment, in the amount of $20 for the purpose of fees. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the use of this portion of the beginning fund balance for the purpose(s) set forth above 
will not lead to an ongoing deficit. 
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Mrs. Pugh moved, Mr. Messer seconded to approve the beginning fund balance resolutions. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 

20-21 Meeting Date Changes: The only conflict in meeting dates for the 2020-21 year is in March during Spring Break.  
Mr. Turrell asked if the March meeting could be moved back a week to March 25th.  Mr. Messer moved, Mrs. Harris 
seconded to approve the March meeting date change. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 

 
Sub List: The sub list for the 2020-21 year was presented.  Mrs. Harris moved, Mr. Bauer seconded to approve the sub 
list as presented. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 

Resolution to Participate in Election: Mr. Turrell presented the Resolution to participate in the November election.  The 
question was revised based on the Board’s input.   

 

WHEREAS, Byers School District No. 32J, in the Counties of Adams and Arapahoe, and the State of Colorado (the 
“District”), is a public corporation duly organized and existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State of 
Colorado; and 
 
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Education of the District (the “Board”) have been duly elected, chosen and 
qualified; and 
 
WHEREAS, Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution (“TABOR”) requires voter approval for any new tax, the 
creation of any debt and for spending certain moneys above limits established by TABOR; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District has applied to the State of Colorado (the “State”) for financial assistance from its Build Excellent 
Schools Today (“BEST”) program to be utilized for the acquisition, construction, and equipping of certain improvements 
of the District as further described in Section 3 below (the “BEST Project”); and  

 
 WHEREAS, the State has selected the District as recipient for a BEST grant for 2020; and 

 
WHEREAS, in order for the District to take advantage of the BEST funding in the amount of $586,253.50, the District is 
required to provide matching funding in the aggregate principal amount of $1,088,756.50 to be utilized for the BEST 
Project; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Board has determined that it is in the interest of the District to provide the voters with the opportunity to 
decide whether to approve a tax increase for District purposes as described in Section 3 below to provide additional funds 
for the District’s general operating expenses pursuant to Section 22-54-108, C.R.S.; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the total additional local property tax revenues generated by the tax increase 
plus any tax revenues generated pursuant to prior authorization will not exceed 25% of the District’s total program in 
compliance with Section 22-54-108, C.R.S.; and  
 
WHEREAS, TABOR requires the District to submit ballot issues (as defined in TABOR) to the District’s electors on 
limited election days before action can be taken on such ballot issues; and  
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WHEREAS, November 3, 2020, is one of the election dates at which ballot issues may be submitted to the eligible 
electors of the District pursuant to TABOR; and 

  
WHEREAS, the County Clerk and Recorder (the “County Clerk”) in each of Adams and Arapahoe Counties, Colorado 
(collectively, the “Counties”) will conduct the election on November 3, 2020, as a coordinated election (the “election”); 
and 

 
WHEREAS, it is necessary to submit to the eligible electors of the District, at the election, the proposition of increasing 
District taxes in excess of the District’s total program funding as determined pursuant to the School Finance Act, Title 22, 
Article 54, Part 1, C.R.S. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BYERS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 
32J, IN THE COUNTIES OF ADAMS AND ARAPAHOE AND THE STATE OF COLORADO: 
All action heretofore taken (not inconsistent with the provisions of this resolution) by the District and the officers thereof, 
directed towards the election, the BEST Project, and the objects and purposes herein stated is ratified, approved and 
confirmed.  Unless otherwise defined herein, all terms used herein shall have the meanings specified in Section 22-42- 
101, C.R.S. or Section 1-1-104, C.R.S. 

 
The election shall be conducted as a coordinated election in each of the Counties pursuant to TABOR, Article 42 of Title 
22, C.R.S., and the Uniform Election Code of 1992, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.  The 
election shall also be conducted by the County Clerk of each of the Counties.  The District hereby determines that the 
election shall be held on November 3, 2020, and that there shall be submitted to the eligible electors of the District the 
question set forth herein.  Because the election will be held as part of the coordinated election, the Board hereby 
determines that each County Clerk shall conduct the election on behalf of the District pursuant to the Uniform Election 
Code of 1992. 

 
The Board hereby authorizes and directs the officers of the District to certify on or before September 4, 2020, the 
following question in substantially the form hereinafter set forth to each County Clerk.  Such question shall be submitted 
to the eligible electors of the District at the election. 

 
SHALL BYERS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 32J TAXES BE INCREASED UP TO $90,000 ANNUALLY AND SHALL THE 
DISTRICT BE AUTHORIZED TO CONTINUE TO COLLECT $150,000 (THE AMOUNT OF THE TRANSPORTATION TAX 
APPROVED IN 2015 WHICH EXPIRES IN 2020) RESULTING IN A TOTAL OF $240,000 ANNUALLY FOR FIVE YEARS 
COMMENCING IN TAX COLLECTION YEAR 2021 TO BE USED FOR GENERAL FUND AND CAPITAL 
IMPROVEMENT PURPOSES OF THE DISTRICT INCLUDING: 

PROVIDING A MATCHING CONTRIBUTION OF $1,088,756.50 IN ORDER TO RECEIVE A BEST GRANT FROM THE 

STATE OF COLORADO IN THE AMOUNT OF $586,253.50, WHICH GRANT HAS BEEN AWARDED AND THE RECEIPT 

OF WHICH IS CONTINGENT UPON THE DISTRICT’S ABILITY TO PROVIDE THE MATCHING AMOUNT, FOR 

HEALTH AND SECURITY IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDING PROVIDING SECURITY DOORS AND INCREASED 

SECURITY THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT, HEATING, COOLING VENTILATION AND CONTROL SYSTEM 

UPGRADES AND REPLACEMENTS, AND UPGRADING VENTILATION IN THE VO-AG BUILDING; FOR THE HEALTH 

AND WELL BEING OF DISTRICT STUDENTS AND STAFF;  

BY AN ADDITIONAL PROPERTY TAX MILL LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE LEVY AUTHORIZED FOR THE DISTRICT’S 
GENERAL FUND, WITHOUT LIMITATION AS TO RATE, PURSUANT TO AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 22-
54-108, C.R.S., AND SHALL THE DISTRICT BE AUTHORIZED TO COLLECT, RETAIN AND SPEND ALL REVENUES 
FROM SUCH TAXES AND THE EARNINGS FROM THE INVESTMENT OF SUCH REVENUES AS A VOTER 
APPROVED REVENUE CHANGE AND AN EXCEPTION TO THE LIMITS WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE APPLY 
UNDER ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION OR ANY OTHER LAW? 
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Stacy Sondburg is hereby appointed as the designated election official of the District for purposes of performing acts 
required or permitted by law in connection with the election. 

If a majority of the votes cast on the question to authorize the levy of ad valorem property taxes submitted at the 
election shall be in favor of levying ad valorem property taxes as provided in such question, the District acting through 
the Board shall be authorized to proceed with the necessary action to levy ad valorem property taxes in accordance with 
such question. 

Any authority to levy ad valorem property taxes, if conferred by the results of the election, shall be deemed and 
considered a continuing authority to levy the ad valorem taxes so authorized at any one time, or from time to time, and 
neither the partial exercise of the authority so conferred, nor any lapse of time, shall be considered as exhausting or 
limiting the full authority so conferred. 

 Pursuant to Section 1-11-203.5, C.R.S., any election contest arising out of a ballot issue or ballot question election 
concerning the order of the ballot or the form or content of the ballot title shall be commenced by petition filed with the 
proper court within five days after the title of the ballot issue or ballot question is set.   

 The officers of the District are authorized and directed to take all action necessary or appropriate to effectuate the 
provisions of this resolution. 

All orders, bylaws and resolutions, or parts thereof, in conflict with this resolution, are hereby repealed. 
 If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this resolution shall for any reason be held to be invalid or 

unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the 
remaining provisions of this resolution. 
 
Mrs. Pugh moved, Mr. Eymann seconded to approve the resolution. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 
Erate Purchase: Mr. Turrell presented an Erate purchase to improve our internal connections and expand the power 
supply for our technology.  Erate pays 70% of the cost, the District will be responsible for $9,309.  Mrs. Pugh moved, Mr. 
Messer seconded to approve the Erate purchase. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Rod Brockelman, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 7-0 

  
 
 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

 
Superintendent Report:  

 

We are still waiting on the press box.  They have started putting the bleachers together, but don’t want to finish until the 
press box is in place so nothing gets damaged during the installation.  We are still waiting on numbers for the Bus 
Barn/Concession Stand.  We have the MLO money that can be used for that project.  Jason is working on buying an 
additional 150 chrome books, which will cost $40-45k.  That will be brought to the Board next month for approval.  The 
Pixalot system that was approved in June actually came in at a lower cost, so that’s good news.  Mr. Turrell wanted to 
thank Dusty Miller of Westward Fencing.  He donated both time and materials for gates for the football field.  Lincoln 
County Health sent a letter of thanks to the District for letting them use the ag building while their mobile unit was in the 
shop.  Mr. Turrell gave the principals an opportunity to talk about their first couple days of school.  Each day gets better.  
Everyone is working on their new routines, but everything has gone pretty well.  Both schools are testing students to see 
where gaps are from the spring. 
 
Audit Report 

 
Mr. Turrell reviewed the audit report for the 2019-20 fiscal year. 
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CLOSING ACTIVITIES 
 

Agenda Items for Next Board Meeting:   The next regular meeting of the Board of Education is scheduled for Thursday 
September 17, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the Lecture Hall at Byers School District, 444 E. Front Street.  Items for the next 
meeting include: chrome book purchase, along with anything else that arises prior to that time.   

 

Adjournment: There being no further business, Mrs. Pugh moved, Mrs. Harris seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 
p.m. 
 
AYE: Jay Bauer, Matt Eymann, Allison Harris, Dennis Messer, Eve Pugh, Donna Sauer 
Motion Carried 6-0 
 
 

 
 
__________________________________________ 
President 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________ 
Secretary  
 
 


